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mendip energy
energy performance consultants

energy assessment that does not cost the earth

consultancy services...
your requirements, our solutions...
Mendip Energy can help you find out which is the most suitable option for your
development for various elements like Solar MVHR or Insulation.
As each decision has an impact on something within SAP or Code we are more than
happy to work through with you to show you how each decision impacts on the
next. This can take the form of modelling your development as a carcase then
applying differing solutions to see the overall difference to just explaining in plain
English what the technologies do and mean to you.
If you need to know how to make your building more air tight we have some simple
ideas and tips to make a big difference, without a big cost.

L1b assessments
why do you need us?

If you are extending or renovating an existing dwelling or property we can help unravel
the minefield of all the elements. Building Regulations Approved Document L1B (2006)
provides guidance about the requirements for work carried out to existing dwellings.
Such work may take the form of simple refurbishment , renovation, change of use or the
addition of extensions or conservatories.
There are “elemental” standards (maximum U values, minimum efficiencies, etc) for most
types of work, supplemented by more flexible “trade off” options for extensions and
changes of use.

who we work with...

mendip energy are proud to be accredited by the organisations below and continually
strive to create parnerships that improve the world of energy efficiency.

consult@mendipenergy

mendip energy, the blueprint for energy efficiency

building refurbishment or extension
consultancy...
The energy requirements for new
builds, refurbishments and extensions
are varied and complex so if you don’t
have the time or the inclination to
take on this task yourself then mendip
energy will be delighted to handle the
whole proceedure on your behalf.
Whether you are from a busy
architects practice, a building
company or a private deleloper
we can provide you with a tailored
package for your specific
requirements.
We already handle sap testing on
behalf of Wolseley, covering the
whole country and providing them
with a service that they know they
can count on, it takes the pressure
off their own team and allows them
to concentrate on the things they
do best.

client list
our clients range from large housebuilders,
national distributors of building products
and services, manufacturers of renewable
technologies through to one off self builders
and architects, these include:
Cavanna Homes
Pendragon Design & Build
Encon Insulation Ltd
Wolseley plc
Venables Associates Ltd
Greenwood Airvac
PFC Corofil Ltd
Elan Homes Ltd
Francis Jackson of Olney

30 cross farm road
draycott . cheddar
somerset . BS27 3SE
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